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~hoky ~ounci!men
ous1ng Prejudice Srorerl
'- _ · ~ Show Ftrst N1ght
MD to Go 'On the Air' Students Seeking J~!~~~LAo!l~!~~n
Equal Race R·tghfS fir~e~ig~~ujf:!er~e~;::ssda;h~:e~
'th
Ap
rl· I 30 Cere m0 ny M . . ,~r:n~':~~~a~:~~~~:~i~e; ~~~n~~~fi~~
I
cGuire Declares r.i::~:;a::~ti~~~
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"RENT A T'lJX'

UStars Compete·
'

1

latest Styles
Speclal'(onsideralion given to students,

0

PELLETTIER'S FORMAL WEAR.·

With·lop Powers

418 Centrql, SE

1

S

EMPRESS SHOP
Open fill9 Tuesday Evonlng

3U( Ctnlrol $E

AL

• f8oys Have Larger Dte

5-132~

PATRONIZE f.OBO ADVERTISERS

there Is a group of .students who
would be willing to seek some alto segregation in housmg.
.
.
'
McGmre wa~ ques~10n~d. ab?ut
prOJ?erty b u y 1 ~ g dtscnmmatiOn
Negroe!l m Albuquerqu. e· as
cited m a recent report of the Nationa! Civil Rights Commission.
UNM students held a sympathy
:!liLI'IIlR•nn SANCHEZ
The fact that boys cat more food in the domtitory dining halls. The demonstration in March and picktheswi1:ch--w•e're finally on than girls is one of the reasons why board bases the amount 'charged eted a city variety store which
the cry of the staff food operations at Hokona made a on an anticipated number of ab- practices lunch-counter segregation
University radio profit while Mesa Vista fo!!d op- sences.
in the South. McGuire was a leader
as they go on tlte erations went into the red during
Women Eat Out
in that demonstration.
the first time April 30 at the 1969 fiscal year.
Althou h Hokona feeds an averMcGuire Approached
reremonics. Governor Figures ft·om the auditor's re- age of ~ 50 students daily (the He said he was approached in
~~~~:.has been inYited port show that' Hokona had $4766 amount includes 300 t•esidents from March by students who suggested
.
. left over from an ope!"lting income Coronado which is not equipped that the demonstrators ca;ry p~sWill tnke place m of $203,283 after paymg the usual with a dining area) women stu- ters that protested housmg d1swhich is located on the expen$eS including :food, salary, 1dents 0 out to eat ~ore often and crimination.
fioor near the southwtlst repairs and maintennnce1 utilities ··their ~bsences are greater than "The sentiment expressed by
of ~e Union. Time of the and supplies and laundry.
those of the men: Symmonds said. those students '~as that the prob\\111 be announced.
Mesa Vista had an income of II k
, d' . h 11 d k't It lem here and whtch should be dealt
0b 0
5 mmg.d a f anlOO~ c ten with now is segregation in housstation man11ger, said $2GO 681 but expenses amounted
ceremony will begin the to n:ore 'than $.,7., 905 Included in was 01 t to l!rovl e 01'
s u- ing," McGuire said.
•
of, music• ·scheduled newa
h
fi
~
..
,
•
r:c41 1
·
dents.
lllesa
VIsta
serves
about
500 He said he
know of
1
7
. t elle guro8 was a ., ,u
oss m meals a day
· doesn't
·
.eatures that are of tn• Mesa Vista room rents
•
anyone who IS planmng a demonthe students. The station, H E Symmonds do~itory food Symmonds said the absences and stmtion protesting housing disa sta!F of 36 announcers dlre~t'o~ said the financial loss at ,waste (mostly of rolls and butter) c1imination. "Maybe other means
will cater to stu- tho me~'s donnitory was caused by Is mainly caused _by the monotony should be tried first," he said,
ha said. Rctz said ~hat the $34,000 bond principle and in- of the menu.
.
":hen perhaps later a demonstraprograms will be gtVen tercst paid Hokona paid $10 000 "The food operation only serves t!On."
requested, but that the for bond p;inciple and interest'
food which it cun afford and there
Other Means Sought
of the station is not to
MVD Has High Payment •
are repetitions. When a stud~nt "! would like to ~ee other mean~
the.!e programs. lie said I>aymcnt increases amount up to !cats three meals a day :for nme than a demonstration used first,
ltayc one o.f the finest 10 cal'S and tben it decreases in months in the. same _place, h~'s lte said. .
. .
m the Ctty.
theysame amount of time. Mesa bound to grow ttred of tt," he smd. Speakmg ~f the c?mm1sston reAre Voluntary
.
d b
.
port, McGmre sa 1 d, "Benefits
on the staff are Vtsta, which w'!'s construe~ a o~t
POJM!JOY HoJH!S for Balance
gained by individuals who stymie
~oluntlny,
lO years ago, 18 now at Its ma:u- UN!\~ dormitory dining .ro01~s public housing projects are won at
Comntunication11 Cont- mu,m amount of pay~timt~ 11? s~td. are umque among other umversi- the expense of minority groups and
repre!enlative upon in- ':At the Jll'Csent tmte lt flS
ties and colleges because they do those who have small voice in leg"ofthe station.'was quoted possible to serve adequate oo at offer a choice o£ menu. Symmonds islatlon."
•
as saying that .K..~l\ID is the meal ticket !at~ of $1.7~ a day, said that students may choose from McGuire said he knows of many
finut or the callege sta. pay th~ bond prmctpl~, and mtereJt two or three meats, four salads, two students who are interested in the
he had seen, and that it an.d sbll break eYen, Symmon s or three desserts and beverages.
problems and have the background
finest in the city.
!!ald. •
Commenting on the finances of to speak and net on it. These stuwill broadcast seven ~ddmg to tlte financial problems, the dormitories UNM President dents are fa m i 1 i a r with the
front 7 a.m. to 1 a.m., It lS ne~essary to buK mdre :food at PopejOl' said that budget losses and problems of realty and the corresthrough Saturday, and ~esa "\[1jur, b~eause ~oys !dt more profits 'ror nll nu.xiliary enterprises ponding segregation issues, he said.
10 Jl.m, on Sundays. The t ~b g~r 11• • ~mon 11 1
te will be added up nnd distributed "Their honest desires are to see
broadca!t will cover the ... _ ecdnctesttnduent ~e ltet
~
ra Is
Continued on page 5
Continued on page 5
. 15-watt transmitters :uu~e o s \1' _e~ !' w to ;a e ea
.
dtfl'erent locations. The
i •
.
',
are $ituated according
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German Club
The next German Club lunch
meeting will be at noon tomorrow
in the cafeteria alcove 128-E in the
Union. '
',
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ALGO DIFFERENTE

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO
AL 5-8952

to cover

DUAL FitTER

CLABSIFII!lD ADVERTISING RA.'l'ES: 4
JJne ad. &6¢-8 times $1.60. 1neertl!rn& mu•t
be 111hm!tted by noon on day before vtthll·
utfon. Room 205, Journalf•m Bulldlntr.
Phone CH 8-«128 or CH 7·0891, ext. 314.
WAN'l'ED

HERE'S HOW
THE DUAL FILTER
DOES IT:
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around $a cnmpus radio
the Ycnl' 8•000 11Pthe he·
t b ' l>Ut smca hna
inctu0 d1110, out $13,000. The

The umvere1ty board o:£ regents

w!ll meet Monday moming nt 10
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D0 /l5 11 01•J•1ng

Paper Doll candidates are
campaigning for votes for the
Newsprint Ball sponsored by
Sigma Delta Chi journalism fraternity, which will be held on
April 29, one week from today.
Voting for Paper Doll Queen
will be done by depositing ticket
stubs in the ballot boxes. Tickets
will be $2.00 per couple and will
be available at the Union Ticket
Office, the LOBO office or from
any member of Sigma Delta Chi.
The all-campus dance wUl be
held at American Legion Post
located at 423 Atlantic Ave. SW.
The new ballroom and lounge
will be filled with the music of
AI Hamilton's dance band.

•
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Chapel, being built by the UNM Alumni Associn-·tio!t will honor UNl\l's war dend. (Stall' photo bY
Linden Knighten)
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~

~
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Wtth a relnt!Yely small numbel' of
items on the ngcndn but for lengthy
discussion~ wltlclt will last through• .1'.
O)lerntion until out thfl day
~~ter .May the i!tn· Of top ln;portnuco will be con,··..
s own ~xpcnaes .ferenccs on the l'f.Wis<!d summary
that tho ·
budget fo1• 1960·61. At the. last
t 01, th estn~tntcd cost meeting tho regents authorized
thnt ~~~t.nbon Would Tom L. Popt'joy, UNM president,
would be T~ 0~~~1'6m to stnrt ll<lgotlat!ng contl'llcts for
of the shn;ou. ' 6 0• the coming school ycnr.
on ndv~rir?n wlll de- Rt>.JlOrts will be hcnrd by the ro~·· "rom
smg, hut Ull• gonta on tho m.oro rccont dovclOil· .
student ~udgc~ lllN!tS concerning the lll'O}lO~Od
,....a.t_ntlop Is nblo mocli~nl school for the univcl'sity,
Will ho on Popejoy Mid.
'l'o n 1t
_ Aleo up fot• study will be some
loan wnlt~ id b 1 Pl'OllOMd l'CVII!Ions In tlto contt•nets
Councu nt I>n a<:' botwecn tho university and tho
11 l'l\te of Winroclt Entot·priacs. 'l'ho Wiuroclc
tortn.
. coitduct-M b tl Ol·gnniMtlon ltns lensed ap11roxl•
Que ·. 1 Y. lG lnatoly 160 nct•cs in northeast A1•
· und untt ~nnuu•es, buque~·quCl Jor dClvelotJing into n
u 1 yoreltics of shoJlll!ng co11tor
IC~Mnr"tt;v or larg· ln othot xnntton~ the tcgonts will
stud is tho ••tnl'g• conslde!' tho tci\tntive choi<!C of
U ~pt owned nnd nrchiteotll for buildings scheduled lli:EMOIUAL CUAPipL CONSTRUC'.flON' !'e~nn
~nthtu~,,· •• nct7. snlci.Hc. fol' construction In tho nMl' futut·c tltla we!!lc ns excnvatJOlt between Ute Ad Bml~mg
nnd the ol!l SUB swings into full progress. rhc
on pngo 4
nt tho ttnhrcrslty.

~i
'

'')

functions for the coming year and
gave $100 to Blue Key for h~nor~
expenses.
.
.
Bill Retz, manager of umv!!rs1ty
1·adio station KI)l'MD, gave a progress report on the station and answered council questions about the
station's leasing' agreement with
the Union.
.
Jackie King and Billie Jean WilIiams were unanimously elected
secretary and treasurer of the
council respectively
The 'council auth~rized the Student Affairs committee to provide
for up to nine datel;l per year,
including Homecoming and Fiesta
to be set aside for major campus
fun_c~i~ns, when no other campus
acbv1t1es could be held.
AI Nahmad, the primary speaker
for the proposal, :felt that the plan
would enable the "campus . to act
as a whole, rather than havmg too
many things going on at the same
time." He cited as an example the
failure of the campus chest dance
Continued on page 8
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Ret?. said that it is
in approximately 2

Try our Famous FLUFFY
535 Adams NE

im-

ti dkl·i
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. At its init;ial meeti~g after elec-·
.
twns, counc1l authonzed the StuStu~ent ~ody PresJde~t Frank dent Affairs committee to set 11P
ycGmr~ sa1d Thursday mght that to nine closed dates for campus
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By JUDY SPRUNGER
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Beautiful Weddings
planned for every
budget
Also lovely formal~ and
party dresses

AUTO INSURANCE TROUBLES?
If you're under 25 and don't have a long history of accidents or
traffic violations •.•
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Regener. SPeec
Is Toddy
Space Topic Is Set
For 7th in Series

;

D1·. Victor H. Regener, re15ea1'Ch
professo1· o:f phy::;i()s, will deliver
the· annual research leeture today
at 8 p.m. Seventh in the serie.s
sponsored by the graduate and research committees of the university, the address will be given in
room .122, Geology Lecture Hall,
with UNM .President Tom. L. PoJ!e·
joy presiding.

'I
i'

~·

"Scie'!lce in Space" will be Dr.
Regener's topic, The public is inyited to attend without charge.
"·" ~.,. ' The research leture se1ies has
~ome to be one of the outstanding
11}teUectual events of the univerJ>Ity year..
Spoke in Moscow
Dr. ,Regener, a member of the
university faculty since 1947, has
been in charge of physics research
since 1957. :S:e is a fellow of the
New York Academy of Sciences,
and of the American Physical Society; an honorary professor of
Universidad .Mayor de San Andres
of La Paz; and a member of the
American Geophysical Union; the
International Ozone Commission of
the International Union of Geophysics and Geodesy; and of Sigma

:Xi.
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_ ..Arch"t
t s T0 H--l'.._,··ld c~
.feIIows' h•IP IsG_ran.e
_
·
.
ec
'8 . A t • D ..-·
'T0 professor
. o·ICkey eaMX r s anc;e. ~a~ous f3andcla~·metlst,
an~ B~ddy

- _-·

fl.

,

Franklin Dickey, as$oci11te pro·
fessol' of Eng;lish at UNM, has been
awal·ded a sum:rne:t: research fellowship by Huntington Library, San
Marino, Cali:f.
Dickey will work on a pr'ojected
edition of the w1•itings of Thomll.s
Watson, a translator and an English poet of Shakespeare's time.
The "Shakespeal·eQ\l,a:rterly," .~
ficial journal of the Shakespeaze
Soci~ty of An1erica, carries an
a1·ticle, "The Old Man at Work,'' by
Dickey i\\1 its curernt is~me. His
paper notes 19 forged entries in
the Stationers' Registers1 the Lon·
don a;cchives in whicl) all boolts approved for publication were entered.·
John Payne Collier; according to
Dickey, a strange and fascinating
man, was proved to have inserted
the false. entl'ies~, Dickey discovered
the· forgeries in London_ while
___E_~~~~~~~~~--jstudyin~- · there on a Guggenheim

The internationally renown Be!\\lX
Arts Ball given yearly in Paris is
inspiring architectural studenta at
the university to sponsor a similar
event.
·
Thtl .stlident chapte~· o:f the
American lnstitut'e of Architecture

I

Europe
• •

No Charge for Our Services

2212 Central, SE

·~oh,

io be in Elba.~ .
now that Winston's there!''

A Spl'ing bl·ochrire containing information about the clubs. on campus has been issued by the Student
Union Qenter. It is bound in a
coral-colored paperback, with the
symbols of New Mexico and Greek
groups. '.rhe booklet is written by
the Union Activity Center.
Am~>ng the•activities included in
thel brochure are the Home Economics Club, which is organized to
develop and promote standards of
social wel~re; the Associated Women Students' Organization is the
UNM governing body for all female
students; the Horsemanship Club,
S a n d i a Grotto, Inter-Religious
Council, Mirage an,~ social fraterni·
ties.
The brochui'e also has all of the
campus organizations alTanged in
alphabe.tical order, with its respective officers. This is a handy book
to have on hand for quick and easy
information about the activities
conducted here on campus.
·

{I

~ ~ *

··

Special to the LOBO
FE - State Investment
SANTA FE
St t
.
·~·
CounCil mvested $51,769 of perc _
•
_
a e umvel'$hies manent funds of the Unive~·sity of .
·
an~ college~ face a seve-r:e problem New Mexfco in March, boosting to
trrmg to. trim 1960-61 _budgets .and $3,783,149 the total of UNM mollsttll retam some espeCially deswed eys used to buy SE!cm·ities.
·
·
_
·
fa cult Y me}llbel'S, Dr. Donald Established in 1959, the SlO in.
Moyer, executive secreta~y of th;e vests permanent funds of 19 state
.
Special to the LOBO
State B~ard of Educational Ft· institutions and agencies and eam~ SANT • FE
. rn. t 1
d'
nance, sa~d recently
·
.
.
·
. """
. -. ".cO a expen 1~
· , ·a· . • t't t'
• b Il_lgs. are available to the benefi- tut·es of. the u_ niversity of New
D~., M.Oye~
Sal lDS 1 U lOllS PIO - ciar!es
~
• ·
ably will try to give a sprinkling lf'h 'uN .
.
Mex1co ll!- :fi;lcal.1958·59 were $10,'t th
tl
e
M
mvested
balance
lS the 774 860
accol·dmg to th_ e audit
.
d
f 1'a1ses esp1 e e recen y or- fifth 1 . · t
th
t
'
'
o
de1·ed 10 pe1• cent cutback in 01·der
~~ge.s .among e permanen made by Peat, Matwick, Mitchell
t k
. t t
th . fund mst1tu1tons. The first four and Co Albuquerque
o ·eep some ms rue ors on e1r are, in order, the common school
·:
·
· ·
rosters.
fund $1 30 290 942 . th School f
UNM s total mstruct10nal cost
th
1i H' d'· e
$
or was $2,816,441 and the tot11t capiP. roposed Budgets Due
e 1sua y an 1capped, • 7 ,343,· tal outlay wa $4 004 834
Proposed budgets of institutions 834; the School for the Deaf, $7,.
• s ' '. •
of higl1er education fot• the next 309,802, and New Mexico Militll.ry hOperat~n and mamtenance of
fiscal year starting July 1 ·are due Institute, $5,526,046.
t e phys1cal plant <;ost $801,667
May 9 in 'the BEF office in Santa So f!lr the investment council The outlay for orgamzed rese~rch
Fe on voluminous, 40-page forms. has invested $165,820,174 in com- wa~ ~~0,075. E:x;pense of. orgam~ed
The BEF staff, headed by Dr. mon.s!ocks, U.S. Treasury, county, actiVIties relatmg to mstruct10n
~Moyer will examine the budgets mumC!pal and other types of bonds amounted to $473,99~..
.
and m~ke recommendations to the and various other securities.
UNM's total admtmstrative and
BEF in meetings in Santa Fe June The uninvested cash ,balance at gend~ral expense was $609,359. Tke
13 and 14.
the end pf March was $1,690,013. a~ It l'eflected $400,724. ~as ~tDetailed information on admin· Included was $4,592 in UNM per- tnbuted. to general adm1mstrat1ve
cost~ With $86,679 of the am?unt
istration, salaries, equipment, sup- mancnt funds..
plies, construction costs, library Also on the list a1·e UN¥. saline a~phed to other de~ar~me~ts.
expense plant operation and main- lands. 4- total of $33,131 m per· _ Revenues and recetpts totaled
tenance; debt service and organ- manent funds from this beneficiary $10,215,6~8. A ba~~nce of $1,040,000
ized activities is being required of has been invested since the SIC be- was earned o":er m the plant fund
·
from the preVIOUS. fiscal year.
the in!;titutions.
gan :functioning.
The new UNM investments were Student fees y1elded $1,182,856
P~oduced Complaints
pal't of a net of $1 752 902 invested in 1958-59 and the state app1•oprin•
The 10 per !:ent budget cutdown during l\farch. Alfout $1 million tion amounted to $3,228,912.
Ol'dered by the State Board of Fi- becomes available each month to Pledged land and permanent fund
nance at Gov. John .Bul'l'oughs' l'e- the SIC from state land income income amounted to $198,000. Aux.- ·
quest has p1·oduced complaints fJ:om for the permanent funds for in- iliary entel'p:t:ises and activities reseveral institution hea\ls.
vestment.
-turned· $1~316,959-.'-in income and
student fees pledged to bond issues
Pressing needs of growing insti·
tutions anticipating eXpanded
t B d f ' M t totaled $320,000.
.
. 1ree or oun
or ee The legislature appro.Priated
1960-61 enrollments'were cited.
State finance 1>fficers ohave said Bill Bierbaum, director of the $843,326 in 1958-59 fo:t: construction
it :may be possible to restore at Union, left Wednesday mornin~;; of a new music building.
least 5 per cent of .the budget drop for Bloomington, Ind., to attend the Receipts for capital outlay induring the fiscal year.
_
Association of College Unions con- eluded $1 million :for 1957 Student
The BEF staff is compiling a vention on the Indiana campus. Union revenue bonds, $1.2 million
faculty inf01mation study with de· B~erbaum will 1·eturn hei'e May 5, for 1957 dormitory revenue bonds,
tailed analysis of current, compara· MICkey_ Jones, Bierbaum's secre- $57,526 in land and permanent fund
'tive salaries with ~y in previous tary, said.
income, $21,232 interest on invested
yeats and an estimate of require.funds, $52,650 in Student Union
ments needed to retain instructors. The safety pin was disc<Welledlbuilding :fees and $25,456 in depreThe study is a separate project by the inventor, Hunt, in 1849.
ciation transfers.
from the examinatio'!l of budgets.

v·

•

A scientist with an international
reputation, Dr. Regener has also
written numerous articles and has
spoken at many scientific meetings.
He. took part in the 1957 International Cosmic Ray Symposium of
the International Union of Pure
and Applied Physics in Va~·enna,
, ._ " · Italy. He has also spoken at the
I.U.P.A.P. meeting in ~!oscow,
U.S.S.R., .in 1959: He gll:ve the an- Baptist Studen_ts to Meet
nual lecture ~f S1~a X1, honorary 1\Iorals of young American plJoresearch society, ~n Albuquerque ple will be discussed during meetlast year, and dehvere~ the John ings to be held from· 12:30-12;50,
Wesley Powel.l Memona~. ~cture Monday through Friday of next
for the Amencan Ass?ctation for week 'by the .Baptist Student Cen(
the Advanceme~t of Science at Las ter. Students and faeulty are ·inVegas, N. M., m 1958. •
vited to attend..
Was Research Cha1rman
He has addressed l;cientific asso· Methanol was .discovered in 1925
dation :neeting~ in Oxford, Eng~ by the German scientist, Patard.
land, Mmneap<?hs, and Iowa City,l...:-....:.......:.......:...-....:..._ _..:...,._ __
Io,qa.
_
_ eral months in eosmic ray studies
ra
;>r. R,e~ener has se:ved on ~he for the International Geophysical
umve~stty s gradu~te a:nd policy Year in Bolivia, at the world's
comm1ttees, a~ chatr:rnan of the re- highest research center, the Chal·
search comn:nttee from 1948 .to ealtaya Laboratory of cos n1 i c
1951,
as a membe': -of a speCial Phy~>]cs, and then completed sevcommittee on patents m 1959.
eral related projects afterward,
Co~ducts Nuclear Research _ under auspices of the National SciDunng .the past ~ew years,,J?r. ence Foundation, and th!l U. S.
;Rege~er has obta.ned, admmt~- Committee of the International
tere~, and completed. for !he uru- Geophy~>ical Year,
yers1ty', research proJects m fieldst"F";;o;;;;;;;i;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~j
of nuclear effects in cosmic radia- 11
AUTO REPAIR SERVICE
tion, atmospheric physics, and asAll make$ including foreign. Glast! ta
trophysics for the U. S. Air Force,
campus. Brake work and tune up
National Science Foundation, U. S.
our specialty•. Auto painting.
Weather Bureau, International
BILL KITCHEN'S
GE!ophysical Year,. and the Research
104 Harvard Dr, SE
CH 3.0247
Corporation.
Home phone! Al6-10ll8
In 1957, Dr. Degener spent sev-
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SUMMER TRAVEL
·Mexico

CuhBudgets,S ·veFaculty .TESS
Perplexes-State Colleges· ·MURRA_Y

is promoting the ev:ent. It will take
pla_ A.J?riH!9 in 1fe_ _ :a:_mon _li_o_ te_l,
Mus1c will be provided by the L~>bo
Fanfal'C
Collette,
Jaz:;o;
has. been
J.nVIted to play w1th the groqp,
Tickets for $5 per couple are on
sale ~t the Hilto~ Hotel, division ~:f
archttecture, Umon a~;~d all architecture students are selling them
ca:rnpus-wide.

PLAN NOW FOR
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/
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Gem Auction Monday
The annual spring auction--of the •
Albuquerque Gem and Mineral Club
will be held Monday at 7:30p.m. in
the Geology Building on campus.
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AlGO PIFFERENTE

MEXICAN FOOD tO GO
Try our Forno us .flUFFY
535 Adc~ms NE
Al 5-8\!52

f!JJ~ ~ eA'ol4

anyone?
.

famous gesture was just to reasst,tre
himselftharhehad plenty of cigarettes.
His army may have traveled on itS
stomach, but· the old boy himself
wouldn't have been caught at Waterloo
if he hadn't been checking the Belgian

55e

lOe & 20e
45e

PliONE AL 6·2570
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bistros for a spare carton o£ Winstons!
There's a rare smoking rreat that comes
from Winston's famous Filter-J3lend_. "
which means a catefulselectjon o£ fine
mild toba_ccos specially processed fo;
filter smoking. Tiy a pack real soon
and you'll agree, that •• ,
'

Winston tastes gopdlike a'*Cigarette should!

ORANGE JULIUS DRIVE IN

"\

-

T.be mystery is solved! Napoleon's

CHAR BROIL BURGER

•

,

"'

'

I

COLLEGE OU_TLINE SERIES

ITS WHATS UP FRONT. THAT COUNTS

If you're lookifig for a REAL butget, try
the CharBroil at Orange Julius. Huge, charcoal-broiled, wonderful beef • • • and you
dress \mt up the way YOO like them.

3400 CENTRAL AVE., SE

~

Population of UNM is
6810. All University
buildings have indoor
plumbing facilities.
information was obtained
by cf;l.lling the administration offices and department of buildings and
grounds.
To get the national
couutdown, it takes more
than a couple of phone
calls. LIFE this week tells
of the giant job of count-,
ing tW nation's noses. Some 160,000 census takers, electronic brains, and four million square :feet of maps are
needed for the task. One enumerator was hauled to jail,
another saved a life, and 'many fought vicious dogs in the
census taking job. One head counter was chased down the
street by a woman carrying an ax who didn't want the government to know how many bathrooms she had in her home.
Gorilla or Columnist?
LIFE's picture of a baby gorilla in the "Speaking ,
Pictures'' section this week looks oddly familiar. Gom!
jungle stare looks exactly like what I saw in a mirror'}
week before a long-awaited Easter vacation. . ,, ,
_/
'Spea~ng of vacations and pictures, LIFE inspirl"' ~ '"
ers to pick up rebel flags and run through the 4,0 ~
trip with them through the deep South. Y'all com!tili
and take a look at some real southern splendo~. ~ :ng
TV's Tremendous Impact
•., _j1 it
,
·
~6n··
Television through KNME has 'affected,edt.Watng
both the local and statewide levels. What has televisiolsto local and national politics? The impact has been tr~;
dous says Leonard llall, former G.O.P. former nat
c'hairman. LIFE prints an excerpt from Hall's book "Pt: • ,.
U. S. A." in showing the revolution that modern eomh1~tion and transportation has caused in modern politicF ,
Hall calls the independent grouf)s (Citizens fo . :r~
similar to the Student Committee for More'Effective St~d
Government on the campus political level, a mixed blessing:
Hall says, "What you get out of them (independent groups) ', ,
is enthusiasm. There is nothing wrobg with fanfare, eon·-.
fetti and enthusiasm. In politics, commotion looks good, and
the amateurs creat it.,
~·'- '" ' "
Solenberger, Pride of UNM
•
LIFE photographer, George Silk, may want to look up •
UNM's John Solenberger who finished second in the National
AAU 100-yard junio1· men's swimming event in Toole, Utah,
last week. Photographer Silk covered the National AAU
meet at Yale from a fish-view position through a window
fitted into wall of the pool below the main floor. LlFEl can
point with pride to Silk's pictures and UNM can surely point
with pride to Solenberger.
Experience vs Books
The library isn't the only place to get "learning.'' Some
30 coeds packed up and went to. Puerto Rico to take a look at
·
life. Substituting experience for , A.,~
books, the girls lived in Puerto.,-/ · '
lUcan homes, talked to native ar ··
ists, and listened to lectut:~~ n:Y
Puerto Rican teachers, officials
· and welfare workers. The coeds
were shocked, sadaened; and delighted at what they saw and
:heard; At the end of the trip one
girl said, <{Studying was never
this frantic at home, but it never
was as much fun either." The
jlocal NSA has information on ed:
· ucational foreign trips fol' college
students.
j

odf: '-·
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Hamburger~

ORANGE JULIUS
nELUX:E llO'l' DOG

LOOKS
AT

'

Ftl'ttNlSlll1:D two or tbrce•bedroom bous~
or nru\Ttmcnt £rom June 5 to Sept •. 2. For
proresscw worldmt nt Sandia during sum•
met, W~ltol Dr. G. W• -ZUmwalt, 001 Lib•
erl$ L11no 1 Stillwater, Oltl.:::ah:.:.o!h:.:.n=·--FOR SAL:fu
1958 MGA roadster, rtidlo, heater, wlrC'
whl!ole, many extrns. One own~t·. Excellent
condition. Well cared for. 1611 Snn Cris·
tobn1 sw, Cll 2--21$0. .
l~NCYCt,OI'EiDlAS, ml~rors 1 sewing tnb!c1
Mreolntot, b!lrtel brtr, record plity~r, nnu
Leroy Jettorimr set. Call AM 8-4U05.
S);lRV'IClilS
ilLECTRIO tl\~ot:a. tei!lllred. Remington·
·sohlok-Uon•on.Sunbcam·Noreleo' SOUTH•
WEST SHAVER SERVIClll, 206 _2nd St,
NW• Str~et floor Korbet llldr/. Oli '1•8219.
WINTER weltthe:r lu>en unkind to )'oUr eat T
Our wash, wlllt and lobrleatlotl servlec will
.rk It Ul>· KITCHEN'S CONOCO STA·
'froN
11nd GAUAQlll for complete re·Vltal•
l•atlon, 2800 Central NE. ·

presents- the essentials of entire courses in
capsule form,

Perfect for learning and reviewing ••• truly the
"Student'1 $ Private Tutor. 11

'

Get A11 Outline for Each One of Yout
~

'·

Sublects.
•

associated students bookstore
Ground Floor - New Mexico .Union •
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· P!lbllahed Tu'"d.,., Tbul1ld&;' "'"d J"rida; of ~· rnuJar unl•-itr ,.,_ ~~ept duri1111
·
.
· · ·
holida:;• a11d f'UminetloD. per;lod!o by tbe A-uoclated St.lc!enta of the l111iveni!;J'. !>f N.,.
·
· ·
Mexico. ~ntered u .aecond ellis• Jllatter at .the pa.~t offiee, AlbUquerque Alia'WI~ l, 1913,
ellder the •~t of Harell a, 11!79. Printed b:r the Unlvera.i~ Printll!l' :PJ:.nt.. Subic~pijQri , A :dgn of spring: A. car,
raw: ' 4 0 '01'the tll>hoo! :rear. "'"'"'ble 1•11 advaqc" •
• •
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in the middle of Central
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·

couldn't aell itor give it away be-

ca~:~1fr~td::~:;~~t~.
·he t!)o~ th~
l!inl,
to the
of .Sandi4
cr~ted 1

ti!P

crl)at in a whlltllbarrow so that h~
I!Ould tin the bird over the edge and·
• •· ,
be nd of 1t forever. ,
He got up ther~, looked over, :md
said, "I can't do 1t. It's a long way
to til) a R:n·y,"
·
.
.
It looks even wo,se m prmt.

parked customers.
.
'!::
·?
at the The company's finallcial state~ Edi.tonal and Busines& ollie~ m Journllhsm Bpddmg. Tel. CB 3.·1428 Yale stoplight, its lights oil', motor ment came out the· other day. Do
Ed~tor --~--~-~-~----------------------~--------'"----Peter Masley. apparently not running, and a you know that Southern Union is
Managing; Editor --------------~------------------Jamie R:ubenstein couple kissinlf each other like theY going s? broke that per share diviMond N' h't Ed't
.
.
·
T . · M · . really meant 1t. The g'ty in. the car dends mcreased a p~ltry 33 ~er
ay · lg .
l or.--------------------------~------ .ess
urray behind dicln't even honl{ his horn. · cent?
·
Yep, .in 19~8 the per sh&re divi- Fidel is going, going ...
Wednesday N~ght Ed1tor --------~-------------------Judy Sprunger ·
Thursday Night Editor -------------------------:Angela Meyendorff Pleas~ 1.md~rsta;nd that the fol- dend was $1.12; in 1959 it has been
Sports Editor -------------------~--~--------------Linden Knighten lowing commen~ comes :from a fel-· announced as $1.50, an increase o:f · }'enator ll'!bert Humphrey (D·
J
t ..,
h low that pays his utility bills, both .38 cents a share.
M1nn,), runmng for the Demo"
B si
M
.l:---------~------------~--------- ean\l . te "'rene
.. 1y. and unhappr·1 y.
· a II h opes t y we' must ad • crat1'c. nom,·nati'on.· for pres1'dent,
Bu .ness anager
.
· regu.1 ar
. Now, ID
usmess AdVIsor -----------.:.-------------------------.:.DlCk French A 25 ver cent rate increase al- mit the report' said this dividend must be c~ntmended for his stateCirculation :Manager ~------------------------..::,. _____ Vernon Phelps ready pJlt int() effect eight months would be true only, if the full 25 ment Thursday. ·
ago, Sept, 1, by Southern Union per cent .increase 'vas .allowed. If . Humphrey said that if he must
Gas Co. will be either defied, p~r- fully denied, the report said, the get anti-Cathopc. votes to win, he
Room
ti~lly Qr fully approved sometime dividend would be only $1.34 per. do~sn't want it, Any candidate who
in
the next few days bY tlte Public share - just abou.t a 20 per cent says he doesn't want votes from a
'UNM's own rock 'n roll hangout, the Lobo room, was Service
Commission.
increase.
segment of the population as large
reopened Thursday by the good graces of the Union Board
The company has eagerly· sup- We reali~e that figures are dull, as that representing anti-Catholicplied its own ngures to the com- but this company's plaintive re- ism must be classified as either
which hoped the place wouldn't be torn apart again. The
mission
showing how they are nest for more money strikes us as brave or politically stupid.
'
Lobo room, once called the Hden of iniquity," was closed a
going broll:e, how expenses have he dullest yet.
The statement will probably win
month ago after a bunch of rowdy U:NM students ~nd some cHmbed, how little money they are Hello there, Reddy K., wherever him a lot of esteem and possibly a
few votes - but 'esteem and a few
high school students repeatedly broke chairs, ripped the making for the wonderlul :favor you are.
they
are
doing
the
~ew Mexico
.
votes do not win elections.
covers off tables and caused close to $500 worth of damage,
citizen. They have deluged mail, . Credit Ted Stranczek for this It is doubtful that Humphrl'ly is
.me Union official said.
boxes with literature - maybe iffic:
.,
best qualified among the candidates
that's why expenses are going up; An Albuquerque n1an bought a fot• the White House, but his char. .. ... ~~:;:!)f course, the Union repeatedly bad to fqot the bill for
printing costs, you know ..:.. telling little baby0 bird, a vecy unusual bird, acter :recommendations should come
repai:?rn~·the damaged furnishings. Finally after another natu1·al
gas vael'S hoW" badly the called a Rary bird.
pretty high.
breakage, the Board had had enough and closed the room
company needs the money. It needs This bird grew, and g1·ew, and
the money so that -.what else?- grew, until it was far too large to We hereby serve two weeks
because of what it called "student misuse." Incidentally, the
they
can do still more :for their fine keep in, the house. Further, he notice.
two glass doors to the dance room were broken because of
ricocheting billiard balls from the nearby tables.
of the modern younger generation.
The Union Board in its action probably did the best
They'll hold a party on the slightest provocation •
•~, thing possible bY opening the room at this time. But we are
afraid nothing has been solved or changed. What is to stQp
There is absolutely no truth to
the same. bunch of rowdy UNM and high school students
the rumor that B & G is planting
.
poison ivy around the New Mexico
· · ¥ "'~:om breaking ~P the area and causing dam~ge ag~ie-. It's
~~' for the Umon Board to take some defimte act10n, be~
The difference between day and A wee Martian lands his U.F.O. Ul.lion. Students who break o~t in
on the campus and is met by a tall. a rash are probably allergzc to
just closing the room as a lesson to the misbehaving night here is about 3() degrees.
co-ed. Courteously he says, "Take books.
The New Mexico Union might me to your ·Iadd!!r. I'll see your
answer to the problem might be some sort of super~ get more business from the south leadet· later."
The inquisitive LOBO staff has
been unable to positively determine
unfortunate and strange as that word sounds, side of the campus if they would
put a gate in the west ~;orner ol' Mountain States Tel & Tel is thl!t "Smoky" employ~ a • ghost
thinking university students. The stJtdent
the fence.
sending Blue Books to its subscrlb- wnter. However, they ·dtd d1scover
·tlre Union's recreational committee could take
·
.
, ers. And what interesting numbers that "Smoky" uses a crystal eight
Lobo room and make occasional daily visits
Heard about the sheep t·a~che~ s do you have in yours?
ball,
•
·room is being used correctly. However, we son who asked for a 1·eduction m
his diploma fee if he furnished the
we hea~ the psych0 1ogy d~part•
An Albuquerqve Journal column
supervision would be temporary. Another idea skin?
.
by Douglas Welch reported that ment has_Just concl~ded a sencs of
"'""'~"'"-- tci fill the jukebox in the room with semi~classical
The official mo11thpiece of Green- Montana State. University in Mis- tests whlc~ determmed th31.t men
ree.or£1s instead ot all blaring rock 'n roll. A
wich Village; New Yo,k City, "The soula is planning an eight-day cele- stu~ents are ~st at deducbve rea·
~::~;l:j;:~~tiety in the music surely wouldn't hurt and might Village Voice" carries an advertise· bration to honor a retiring English s~m:~~ ~~t women.:tudents excel
research' draw other UNM students, who want to dance ment to. rent Genuine Beatniks (not professor. Welch accuses the school a s c Ive rensom g.
last yeat are a little leary of the juvenile atmosphere which neat, but 'intelligent) for enter· of. being mad and "to fete an Eng.
tainments,
photograph
models,
etc.
lish
professor
is
like
saying
that
Discovered:
a
business with the
.Wesley'
UNM may have opening for local scholarship is just as important as address of. 831 Miles .Road. Man,
athletics." But that's just typical like that's way out.
~~~ 1~~\iY: the Union Board might look into the possibility concession.
Vegas, ~mg the Lobo Room for special groups. Many of the
ing across the street.
Wwox:ganizations -who don't have a private me'eting
A1·gue all you please fol' the
. H.e hl)r social dancing, might be interested in using the
p1·ojects mentioned and the money
e1atlon
wasted, and I will still say that
land, :
'
.
.
.
Lettert! to the EdltQr publlahed In the newopaper do not.nec ..~arlbr l'~Present t!Je opinlona they can't take the place of better
.
. •
Iowa•.hatever course is taken, the Umon .Board should start of the LOBO EDITOR OR STAFF. All letters deemed an good taste and not ltbeloua will
by the l.OilO. Letterll ohoul<l.,ot be over 2GO worda. They ahould be alatned, classrooms, new and better equipr1
.I?!.· :ng of ways and ideas of ip1proving the atmosphere of bebutpublished
in aome lnatane<!8, tbe n&ttlf! will be 'lrithheld ~ ~e<In...t.
ment, new texts for the libra"'''
.
ALLIGATOR
TEARS?
recreation,
honor
uur
long
forgotroom)', comfortable study areas and
. the~··
~£!it I'rom a juvenile level to a mature level. It's. ridi.cu~
ten dead and hail th~ teama to vic- improved par~ing facili;ies.
.
'Ious
r the Board to keep dishing out student and tax- E.ditor: New Mexico LOBO
University
of
New
Mexico
tory
(or
loss)
over
the
graves
of
.
Less
money?
Doesn
t
surpriSe
payer • !lloney to repeatedly repair damages caused by a
Everyone is crying because the our long forgotten studies?
me.
Paul Woodworth
few irresl)onsible students.
·
•
college will receive less money than There is another element at the
Louis Valencia
-JR it expected. I am as unhappy'about college which thinks that educaill
---'--·-"'----~-'--------::---------------!this as' anyone, but I feel that the tion should be free at all' costs.
Ra.Jio
college has gone about asking for They believe that the Student UnU
it,
. .
...
•
ion .and Associated Students Book· /
,.
A,~r
I would like to .!Joint _out that store, should sel! at less than cost
n<.:J"1
some of our favonte proJects are. and expenses (1.e,, break even •or
•
Continuedfrompage1 .
Seven students have already ap- ~ot as gr~at assets as 'Ye would lose money), and that old mon:y .Var.sity cheerleader tryou~ ap'd hat man of the stations of plied for the five positions on Stu- hke to beheve. We have .Just c~m- bags . Burroughs should step m phcat10ns must ~e turne~ m . by
sahl t h 1 Y
•Ad 'th. th . dent Cou.... b.ut nrlp11•rintiond are stt'll pleted a ne\v Student Unxon Butld- through the state treasury and Saturday at the mformat1on d!!sk
ot
connec..,
·
""Frank
..., McGuire
""
~
·
have
· s t a rted a new ch ap.,"l an
· d ,...
· th·e t ab. Th e umvers1
· · ·ty 1s
· at t~de SUB .
. er sc
· oo1s·are
•
·
tat'WI
de available
. student mg,
yiCk ·up
•
will soort begin a new athletic sta- beginning to resemble a big eoun- Interviews for applicants will be
. educat~bna te1rVlSlOnds . 1},nsd ants body president said
aj~bn. cho~i~ ar aea emi~ u ge
The deadlin~ for 'student Court dium. All very noble b~t what good try club wi~h a formal ball every from. 7 to 9 p.m. Sunday in the
0
.
•
e8 • .
a lications is Mn 5. A licants do they do us academiCally? .
Saturday ~rght, card games and courtml ~oom of the SUB, and
The pohcy of KNMD Wlll be for: n!'fst have at least }unior :fanding, Many times when .I am sitting dane~ parties ev~ry afternoon and cheerlendmg tryo~ts . will start
:rqulated b~ a boar,? ~f Student CoSun a 1.5 overall grade average and two in one of our crowded, stull'y class• ~ventng, and .a. li~tle. class att~nd- Tue~day at 7 p.m. ~~ tho SUB. All
ell and Wll}l b~ simBlar dto ~he tu- semesters residence at UNM.
rooms or working in the equipment• mg or st~dymg lh the . 'Jl'!ornmlfs apphcants are to grve two c~eers.
dent Pub tcations oar t. at gov.
poor labs l have wish.ed the money whenever lt can be sandw1ched m
. ·
· · .·
•
er!ls the LOBO, Thunderbird, and Off.tce Lunch Pl. a.. ned bad been spent on sometlling I b.etween the recreation and spare
R. cit 1 I5 A
8
Mirage. . .
.
. .
..
"
could have made more profitable time.
. e,
a . Prl 2
The statwn Will bro~dcast until A luncheon meeting April 28 in use of. Other tirnea (at, registra· T~is is not to say that no one .. April 28 is the Mw date on the
the e~d of May, !lnc~ w~ll return to the Student Union 1 room 205 C·D, tion) when I have. been told -the stud1~s, As a matter of faet,, I am UN¥ ,ca:lend:'-r of music events for..,
the an at the begmmng of next fall. is planned by members of the uni· class was full I WIShed for more sUrprised how· crowded the l1btary the JOint rec1~al of George Roberts,
_.
·
·
.
·
versity office staff, Arrangements classrooms and instrudors~ I Utirtk gets at times. It looks like the pitmist, and Kurt Frederick, -vio-\1
ai'e being handled by Mrs. F:!orenee we are spending. too' mficlt money cafeteria .at high noon. One can Jinist. Postponed from earlier in
1\
·. ·
. · .
Shoemal,er who announced .i'eser~ building white elephants to spend hltrdfy find a seat in the limited the season due to eonfiieting dat.es 1
•
vations
are due Thursday,~a weel{ our spare tirne in and not enough area available. I often wish it were the program will be givel) in the
81
'
· ·
in advance,
on necessities. Must we have our as spacious and roomy as tlte build· ballroom o:f the Student Union.
' "':l:her~.are two shows open 9n the
.
.
.
camtnls for tlrose interested in art.
The Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las
Don't fuel
Lomas Rd. NE1 contains 19 works
bad1 Gott, ..
from the Raymond Jonson collec•
l
liKe ·It!
tion of 1940. This ahow will hattg
until April 25. It can be visited
'!
Tuesday through Saturday from 3·
6 :p.:rn. and at other times by 'Prior
'r
.''I
telephone arrangement with DirecI
tor J o:nson.
·
I
The second display is of water
I..
colors blf :Sob Langell. It is to be
found in the Union art lounge
i I
where it is scheduled to rema,in
until :May 1.
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Sta·tion 7 Students Trying
by Apr,·/ 30 For Student Court

Cb

I

eer eaders Get
ntervle. ws, Tryouts

·1

Jo· nson Art Showing·
\, Has·· 19 p nf'ln· gs

I

I

the nationwide study.
UNM Grad Given Fellow the University of Virginia, has re~
"Why Aggravate It?"
·
·
·
pently been named a Thomas .I?ffer~ ~
Commenting on the March dl'lm· · .J. Ralph Randolph who 1:eceived son Fellow. Th<;~ :;;even mEln_ receiving J:l;
t t'
M t
k d ''If th
.
·
'.
.
. the Jefferf!on Fellowsh1ps we:r:e It
o11sbrla 1ond, o~toya _ast eh, e. he hts masteJ;'s degJ:ee 1n hili\ tory 1n honored at a dinner at Monticello, .• i-"1
pro em · it?"
oesn exts. . er w Y 1959. ·. fz·~m UN:M 11nd
'
' 'h
aggravate
. who
. . is now
. J eff erson
s . ome,· a.t w.h'1ch Ad! IU· E •
"We're fortunate with tolerance workmg toward h1.s docto1·at\l at Stevenson was prmc1p:;~l speaker,
here, especially with state legisla~
Continued front page 1 ,
tion to forbid school· segregation,"
an en.d to inequality a)ld commital he added.
FORMALS-DAZZLING
to an idea is the o!llY sure way to Montoya recommended meeting
efl'.ect reform," McGuire said. He the problem through educational
said the group, now remaining means rather than demonstrations.
:'nonymous, will be willing to speak ''The soundest approach to the
m f~·on~ ot ·groups and .stage dem- p~·oblam is to accept tolerance as
Sem i•formc:ds
onstrat10ns.
the guiding policy to fqllow as rec''Any endorsement that I might ognb:ed in the Constitution," he ·
Bridal gowns
mal~e. wol.lld be of a personal nature aaid.
· '
as this is an individual point of
Discrimination Denied
view," Mc~uite s~i~. . . .
'
Bill Brown, presiden.t of the Al'.T~e NatiOnal C1~1l Rtghts Co~- buquerque Board of Realtors, 'said
. Open Tues. and Fri. l;ve.
3310 Central SE
miSSion was appomted by Prest- that he knew of no .such discrimid?nt. E~sen~ower to study voting nation in Albuque1·que real estate. I :::::::::=:::::::::::~:::::::::~::~==::::::::::::=::::::::::::;::::::::=:::::::::::::::;:::::=:::_
VERNON G. SORRELL
dJs~rimmatwn. The st~dy ~xpan~ed "We wouldn't have the chance to I.!I ~o mclude l'eports on .dlscl'lmll!atlon disc:dminate even if we wanted to
0ffe S onoreu. !Rempioyment, housmg, pubhc ac. since in private listing action is
f co~modations and education in the the decision o:f the selle~," hl'l sad.
OUnCI an que natlon.,
.
He said that 1·ealtors are careful,
Vernon G. Sorrell, Dean Emeri. Fma'nce Tycoons Created
especially with retail housing sales
· tus of the UNM College of Business ''Albuquerque's Phenomenal und<;~r FHA and VA financing which
Administration, will be honoted growth has cre~ted a group of forbids housing segregation by fed·
:May 6 at a banquet sponsored by powerlul finanCial tycoons who e~·al law.
(Autlwrof "1 W®a Teen-age Dwarf', '1The Many
the commerce council.
have been able, through their eco- Brown said he had not studied
Lovea of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
Dean Sorrell, who retired last nomi~ and political ~nfluence, to the commission report and had no
year as dean, came to the univer- st~1e every etrort atm.ed at c_re- comment on its contents.
sity in 1930 as a professor in the atmg an etfectwe pubhc housmg A demonstration protesting propdepartment of economics and busi- autho~itf in the . community," the erty buying would not accomplish
COLLEGE: THE FOE OF' EDUCATION
ness administration. The depart- com:rmssiOn repo1·ted.
.• .
anything, he said, "it would be a
ment was then in the College of The report states that 1t JS be- waste of time."
In your quest for a college degree, are you becoming a narrow
Al-ts and Sciences
coming increasingly difficult for
specialist, or are you being educated in the broad, classical
He became dea~ in 1947 when Negroes in 0 N~w Mexico to get The pendulum clock was insense of the word? This question is being asked toda,y by many
the College of Business Adminis- adequate housmg a~d pro:perty vented by the Dutch scientist, Huyserious people-including my barber, my podiatrist, and my
owners are conv~rtmg chtck_en gens, in 1657.
tration was established.
little dog Spot-and it Would be well to seek an answer.
Dean Sonell received his B.A. coops and garages mto Negro l1v- ~~--..,.;;;;;;;==--=----==-.!
from State Unive1·sity of Iowa; l1is ing qua1·ters which rent for $55 to
'
Let us examine our souls, Are we be'coming experts only in ·
M.A. from the University of Illi- $75 a month.
.
.
the ~Y.~nfined area of our majors, .or does our knowledge range
nois· and his Ph.D. from the UniWherry Has Publu: Housmg
far and wide? Do we, for example, know who fought in the
. "T~e only public housin~ in the
versJty of California.
battle of Salamis, or Kant's epistemology, or Planck's constant,
He is listed in Who's Who in c1ty 1s the Wherry Housmg Dethe voyage Qf the Beagle, or Palestrina's cantatas, or what
or
Ame11ca
velopment within the milita1•y resWordsworth was doing ten miles above Tintern Abbey?
Busin~ss students, faculty, and ervation ~djacent tQ. the. Ki~tlane
If we do not, we are turnh1g, alas, into specialists. What,
friends: of Dean Sorrell and their and Sand1a ~efense mstallations,
then, can we do to escape this strait jacket, to broaden our
wives or dates are invited to the the report sn1d. .
.
vistas, lengthen our horizons1 to become, in short, educated?
banquet. It will be at 7 p.m. in :r"~e repor~ me!lt10ns that. no ~IS
room 250 of the Union.
ctmlmat!On IS ev1dent at the votmg
Well sir, the first thing we must do is throw away.our curricula.
INTRODUCTORY
Guest speaker will be University polls here and that sepa_r~te schoo~s
Tomorrow, instead of going to the same old classes, let ·us try
President Tom Popejoy, Annual for Negl'?cs are ad~~mst.ered m
something new. Let us think of college, not as a rigid discipline,
business: administt·ation .awards New Mex1co. commumtJes. . •
but as a kind of vast smorgasbord, with all kinds of t.empting
and scholarships will be presented. · 'f!NM P1·es1dent Tom PopeJoy, ~nintellectual tidbits to sample and savor. Let us dive in. Let
In addition, a new award has actt~e member o~ the New MexiCo
our pent-up appetites roam and snatch where they ·will.
been created by the commerce coun- ~dv1sory C~m~1ttee _to ,~he na8x I 0 Bronzetone
cil. This year an outstanding grad- twnal commiSSion, s~1d, . We are
uating senilll' in the business college f~rtunate on the umvers1ty. level
will be chosen.
tliat we are able to pl.an ~ousmg ?n
Tickets are available for $2.50 a. non-segregated basts wtthout dif~·
at the business 'administration of- ficulties."
. .
.
fice
No P~;oblems m Classes
·
He added that the1·e are no
problems in UNM classrooms.
jf S Ofm fO I S1 Dist. Judge Samuel Z. Montoya,
1
chairman of the N. M. committee,
• No Appointment
said in Santa Fe that the state
Needed
,
.
committee acts in an advisory
Contmu9d from page ~
capacity to the national commis~
• Second floot Lobby
and it is hoped the figures Wtll bal- sion .
1;:1'0·
ance to break even.
"Evidence of discrimination was
32
•
Open
Monday
~nd
Auxilia~ enter1lrises othei' than found here," Montoya said. He
of
Friday Nights
the dorms include. the golf. course, said the committee was under the
'
faculty and man·Jed hOusm&' a~d impl·ession that attempts at propOFFER GOOD TILL APRil
We will start the day with a stimulating seminar in HittiM '::;,.-' \..
the water s_uJ;ply system which. 18 erty segregation are accomplished·
30,
19601
too
Family
artifacts.
Then we will go over to marine biology and spend a.·
a self sust.amtng agen_t. All are m- by cl·edit restrictions.
. .
happy hour with the mollusks. Then we will open our pores by
come makiUg . enterpnses,
.
Montoya said the commJsSl<in has
drilling with the ROTC .for a spell. Then we'll.go over to journal-' ,
Popejoy Sald that Mesa Vl~ta no authority for legal action on
Fetl;n'J' ~:~;t~:~~dio
ism and scramble a font of Bodoni. Then we'll go to the medi11al ,
tenance
lastheavy
year. S1nce.
Hokona 1s ~
underwent
unusual
achool and palpare a few spleens. Then we'll go to home ·
new, it needs little mairttenance, he
economics and have lunch.
said.
And between classes we'll smoke Marlboro Cigarettes. This,
Cost of maintenance affected, the
let
me emphasize, is not an 11-dded .fillip to the broaderling .of our
living area of Mesa Vista more
education; it is an essential. To learn to live richly and well is
than the :food operation. Ort room
an imporl;ant part of education, and Marlboros are an important ., -··~~·
rents, Hokona made $6473 and
part of living tichly and well. Do you think flavor went out
Mesa Vista lost $1'7,541.
when
filters came in? Well, ha-ha, the joke is on you. Marlboro,
Housing Director Won't Comment
with
its
Selectra.re filter, delivers flavor in full measure, flavor
Housing Director Richard E.
without stint or compromise, flavor that wrinkled care derides,
Strahlem preferred not to comment
flavor holding both its sides. This triumph of the tobacconist's
on the additional expenses and
art comes to you in soft pack or flip-top box and can be lighted
l'eferred the Lobo to UNM Compwith match, lighter, candle, Welsbaeh mantle, or by rubbing
troller John ·Perovich. The cOlrtl)·
small Indians together.
two
troller said that Mesa Vista was
constructed around the time of the
When we have embarked on this new regimen~or, more acRol·ean War when the1·e was. a
curately, lack of regirl1en-we will soon be studded with culture
shortage of materials and the
lil•e a ham wit.h cloves. When strangel'll accost us on the street
building was never firtished pro·
and say, "What was Wordsworth doing ten miles above Tintern
perly.
Abbey?" we wilt no longer slink away in silent abashment. We '
He said the university has held
will reply loud and clear:
annual maintenance pi'ojects to
' 1Aa any truly educated person knows, Wordsworth, Shelley,
improve the condition of, t~e dorm
and
Keats used to go the Widdicombe Fair every year for the
and they hope to have lt m good
poetry·writing
contests and three-legged races, both of which
condition within two years.
Well sir, imagine· their dhagrin when they
they
enjoyed
wildly.
Last :year the bathroom fioot•s
tl.l'rived
at
the
Fair
in
1776 and learned that Oliver Cromwell,
B.
37.50
were' changed front cement to tile1
A. 24.95
jittery because Guy Fawkes had just invented the spinning
the ~walls in the :rooll'IS and halls
jenny, had canceled all public gatherings, itieluding the WidtAwei'e plastered and the lounge was
'die Patrician loveliness of the pearl is
combe Fair and Liverpool. Shelley, WiiS so upset that h~ .
redeco1·ated and received new fursheet beauty in itself, which makes it 11
drowned himself in the Bay of Naples, :Keats went to London
niture, New drapes are being made
and became· Samuel Johnson, and Wordsworth ran bliildly into
for the room.
jewel of classic llPS?eal ._ symbol of peace and
.
the forest Urttil be collapsed irt a heap ten miles above Tin.tei'll
purity, PRISCILLA Cultuted Pearls set Ja exquisite 1,
Abhey. There he la.y for several yetl.l's, sobbing and kicking his
mountings fashioned with Jlaii!StAking .utistry, makes
little fat legs. At length, peace l'eturned to hln:l. lie composed
himself and~ noticing for the first time the beauty of the forest.
a laSting token of love and devotion:
around him, he wrore Joyce Kilmer1s immortal Trees ••• And.
that, sm!li'typants, is what Wordsworth was doing ten miler:t.
above Tintcrn Abbe:v;.''
·
®lOGOMa>ShU~tnota.

Housing Prejtidife
Seen by McGuire.
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RENTS

TUXEDOS

Poets and peasants alil<:ti know that if you like mildness but ·
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you don't like lilterll, you can't do better than, Marlboro's ,
. , ,.,,. ,,.w.i

, companion cigarette--Philip Morris.
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Ill
'
Politic$ of Samuel Johnson," wm lw held a Guggenhelpl
· ·S ep
· t em.ber· fol'
study at
the Bnt1sh
T.he reco~·d-settmg bu~mess boom Cpnstruct10n sta~·ted t~e year m
.
.
JOm-t.h
· e UNM
. · · :f· ac:ultY· In
Museum.
GrYale
· ene an\l1n
has abo
held a
~ whlch carrted N~ Mex1co through a b1g way but l'aceded m the late
·
as assoCiate profe;;!sor of .E_nghsh. f. 11
h' _f. e th R 1 S . t..,.
-< the l;:lst part o:f 958 and· the early months after~
' Jgacklo~
. o:f contracts B dd C tt t d . !n ._ C?r.eene,.s b, op1~ 1s. .a st udY. pf th e o:fe Canada.
ows 1p rom .. e oya · octe ,.
H!! holds degrees :from
11
0
1
month!> <>f 1959 appears to have were filled. M1111Ilg., w1th the excep- . · u · ~e e, no e Ja~~ u.s poht1cal actiVJtJe$, 1deas, attitudes, the · Universit · of Sasltatchewan q
undergone a general ta:perhl'g-oft', tion of the metallics group, was up cmn,. Will appear here May 1 w~th and J,laqkgr<>und of ':Or. Johnson.
University <>:f YLondon and Cohlm~
ll.ccording ~o the :1.?59 summa:y o:f 8.5 per .c~~t in> mat~rials pl.'oduced; .the University Fanfare Show at the" Greene shows that Johnson ~e- bia.
' ·
New Me~1co Eu!!l.n~ss, publi$hed and Utlllt!es a.nil transport par- Student Union ballr<>l>nJ.,
verely criticize<;l all the Enghsh
. --------;--'by the university bureau .of bust- all\)led the. eaJ:lY. l'il>e and subse- Th!! Collette association with the kings, was suspicious of ~he Bernard Buklet of 'Cleveland,_
ness :r.esearch.
.
quent fall m busmess.
.
·t F _.
h
b wealthy and powerful, opposed tm- Ohio"' won the men's single ping
In an introduction to the sum. Thirty-six"':f the state's 53 banks un~ve{s\ Y anfarLe s Aow 1as
perild expansion, sided with Negro pon~ tournament in 1967
,
mary, P1·o:fessor Ralph L. Edge!, repol·ted that 195f,l business activity: gun Ill\ yeB:r m os. ~gees an ·slaves and the American Indians]
·
.
· ded that of New
brought
l_lat!Onal
· t th e1r
· masters and
exPATRONIZE
.directo~· of the bu~·eau • writes
.
, . "As"
. . ~ubs t ant'11111 y exc!le
MexiCo
groupatteubon to the agams
.
.
m 1958, when con~t~·uct1on. actiVIty 1958." Banking :figures held no ap. ·.
. •
ploiters, and defended the hbert1es
LOBO ADVERTISERS
had played a leadmg role 1n push- parent indication of the late-year Und!ilr the du·ectJOn of Wllham of the indh:.idual against all forms
·
··
·· ·
·
ing New Mexico business to new slump in businel;ls.
.
:E. ~ho~ds, the camp\!s·mus~cal or-!iii~~~~~~~;:;_;;;;;;===;;;ii;;i;o;;====~==;;;.;;;====9
high levels in the faee of a na- A
.
h f
t gantzabon app!lared at the Na.
.
. .
.
n econonuca11y c eer u1 no e t'
1 M · Ed to A
· t'
tlopal receSfllon, such. actiVIty m was struck fn the introduction tQ Ionat. ':ISlCth B\l~lat rs Bssocl1aT!ohn
1959 appeared to prov1de the key- tl
. ,
ti
J1lee mg 1n e 1 more ow .
e
·
1as t h a1£."
1e tsumn\ary
emp1th
oy~ audience included several thousand
n<>t e f or the :fa It enng
d · s sec on
"P .on
b bl
R eport'mg on agncu
· lt ura
, 1 de• clea1-est
men anove1·all
mconl.e.
p1cture ro
of atheYman-e of the count1·y's leading music edu2128 CENTRAL SE
velopme~ts! the.s~m?-·nar¥ says that!ner in which New ~IeJ..ico's econ- cators. .
a $6.1 m1lhon gam m the value o:f 0111y fared in 1959 is afforded by Followmg the Fanfare S~ow, ColUNM students
?otton harvested brought total c.asll examining what l!appened to em- lette served. ol\ a panel wi:th ~tan
FOR
. --~~~------------~
mcome fro~ c):'ops to a new high. ployment and income, and in these !{e:t;ton to ~1scuss the .role of J.azz
~ash farm m~ame was large~ than respects the state turned its best m 1ts relatiOn to mus1~ e~u~atH)~;
ADDRESS~·~U~N~M~,~A_Ib_u~q_ue_r~q~~e______
1n any y~a1· smc~ 1951, desp1te. de- pet•formanee to date."
Its developm~nt as a l.eg1t1mate
creases m the mcome from live..
part of musical education was a
·,
stock marketings.
•
~Vage eu~pla~en~ ~ve!aged ,3 •6 main topic with ~he UNM group
DATE __~Apr~il~2~2,~1_9_60~,---------f ~ '•·, <,;. , Ahout manufacturmg the sum~ P:I cent lng~e1: f~I 59 than 5S, as an example of 1ts progress.
,.
md'l'X says "Manufactulina- indus~ Wlth n.on:agncultuml .wage w~rk· B th th F _.., . p
B d
· •
' ·
"'
·ers enJO'Ylll"' a five per cent h1ke
o
e a•u.are ance an
tnes also ach.1eved what app!;!aredii 1,Th' • • "
. t 1 · and Modern Chair will present a
I O% discount
to be their best g~·owth of the post-lth ts mere~se "t'asfapptl'hOXJmat~ Y pr<>gram eontainfng special ar• d - a per.1o
· d durmg
· w1JIC
• hfr e twaverage
e en 1re rangements m a de by P1rector
.
wat. peno
,• drae
,. th or
on prescriptions. A charge account with us will insure
the mdustry hal> made l'emarkable pos ar peno '
e summary Sllys. Rhoads. ·working with him are
expansiop," Futther comment con- M?re, t]Ia~ 35 per .cen.t o;f New James ThorntaG, woodwind instrucour cashing your thecks. Free delivery.
cerned the increased diversity of MeXico s estJmat~d mid-year popu- to1• and John Cheetham" student in
products manufactured.
lation ~as' employed o~ the aver- mu~ic education.
'
Karl Johnson, R. Ph.
"Genel·ally spealdng the tradesJ-age dul'mg the year, a nse o:f about T'J k t f th h
•11 b
ld
0
and services reflected the patternslthree per cent, and pe1·sonal income • IC e s or e s ": Wl
e so
o:f activity shown by the more ba- of New Mexicans from aU so\l.l·ces m th': SUB, local musl: stores and
sic industries" the summary says. underwent a 6.4 per cent increase the mght of the concert.
Retail stores' enjoyed about a ten dur!ng the rear. This surpasses the In discussi~g the guest artis.t,
per cent increase in sales volume, nat.1onal gam o£ 5.9 per cent..·
Rhoads eXJ>lamed that Collett7 1s
and wholesalers saw a gain of 18~ This summary, which, annually note~. as a "g~·eat" amo~g Jazz
per cent. Retail sales peak occurred !condenses and reviews findings mUsicians for hts )"Ork w~th such
in July, and failed to show even,published in the monthly New Mex- bands as .NelS?~ lbddle, }31lly May
the u_sual Christma1> bulge,_ which ico .Business magazine, is edited by and. for proVIding m~stcal backMarga1·et I. Meaders.
grounds for such_ a~'t1sts as Ella
was the poorest since 1955.
·
Fitzgerald. For ten years he played
J
with the Groucho Mat·x Show and
achieved nationwide acclaim as a
woodwind art_jst with Chico· HamThe Food that Put "Romance
ICQ
ilton's Quintet.
in Rome"
Same 15 university students a~e
I
-II
now at various 1>tages of the1r
structton Will •be offered them m
trainin , in the newly-established T.he {Jniversity of New Mexico P?blic sp~aking, debat~ !lnd discusschool f medical technology, Dr. will sponsol' two high school clinics s1on, .radio a~d tel.evisio.n, choral
J. L. R1 ~somer, c.o-director of the _ in speech and music _ this speakm~, and. mterpretatu:m. ,
school, \f· Dr. R1ebsomer and Dr. summer.
A reg1s~ration :fee l?f. $2? !v1ll be
-· -- --T:• ·
• • •Potter head the new Professor William Rhoads, of the charged :for t}i~ mus1~ .clime, and
Open nt 5 p.m. Closed Sundaya
res ann the College of Arts and UNM department of music, wm $15 for the !>peeeh eltmc.
Please Phone AL 6-9953
4513 Central, Eolt
last l'S·
•
head a program of special and in- This summer will see the tenth
Wesle' seven semesters of umver- dividualilled instruction group in· 1 ~a~n~n~u~a::l_:r~e~n::ew~a::l~o~:f'..!!..b~ot~h~c~li~n~ic::s:.·_J!!~~~~~~~==~====~==T=~~~~====~
:for tbdy and a -year's work in five struction rehearsal co~cert work I·
f
the .N~r~~ hosp~tals and health and Tecr~ation in the music clinic:
Vegas,ryns, me d 1 cal te~hnology which begins July 14 and ends July
V• are awarded then• bach- 2a.
He t scie~ce degree1 a~d, a:fte1· The speech clin?c, directed .by
8
ciatirg req_u1red ~xammat1ons, .are Dt. Wayne Eubank o:f the depart7
5
4
2
~nd
ARE YPlJ KOOL.
ACROSS iio. Kl!!S
land•ed as medtcal technologists ment of speech runs from June
makeup
l--1-.....;;:.+--1--t--t ENOUGH TO 1-::-:-1--t--t--t
Iow.•e Board .of Registry of M.edi- 27 till July 15. 'A limited number
1. The seasatt far
tf
DOWN
e.
head
eold
"'·Jieclmolol?l~ts of the A~encan o:f high school juniors and seniors
r
6.11-:
1, Lon!lbair
· '" ·~of Chmcal Patholog1sts. . will· be accepted and intensive inhe amokliS (It.)
2. ltesortcd to
.
lilf the university courses, ~;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;i;;;;i;.;;;;'i;oo;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==-=;;1
10, Feel like
low bumc>r
gelatin
stud ts in this scbool must com3. Wicker
11, Stone with
4. 'I'hoPrexy
plete 20 hours each in chemistry
NewYork Inside 5. They're bound
and biology, eight hours of physies,
12. Den Llnden'd
tc> spread
firntname
and five'hours of mathematics, in
6. Dude, Uke ..- ·
13.
Pig
(French)
7. Closed
addition to other work required b:y14.. L<!ss than
8. Oodles
the College of Arts and Sciences,
a gnat
9.Surpasoos
15. Sweetie's
which is headed b:y- Dean Dudle:y17. Only ICool gives
IIIBtname
Wynn. DeanWJf~~n and Dr. Edwai;,d
you real
16. Lots, in
MentholCastetter, dean of the graduate
paper talk
18. French gal's
18.Makea._
.-, ~}J,P9lt have over-all charge of the
nnme
change to ICool
new school.
19. Poetess Millay 20.Kools_
the brand
Cooperating with the university
20. You rtllj!d help
for yoli
•
23. They're the
on. this training are the Lov~lace
21. :Ego's alter ego
-lost
wprd
Foundation, Bernalillo County In22. Ulldcrstllnd
24. Tough knot
dian Hospital, New Mexico State
25. Sl1-11blo saline •
to crack
solution
Public Health Laboratory, the Vet27. You'll26. Hcatt ~eftant
a
real
ebange
erans Hospital, and the Southwest
with ICool
21. Horseaaround,
Blood Bank.
but petulantly
aa. Alexander's
Jalld ·
28. City with wine
Judith Norton, 6009 Inspiration
84. Swiftly
•In the middle
SE, is now beginning her year of
35. Fiake out.
29, The~e·s oM
\
_hospital training, which is divided
In tha town
86, Uttle
into four three·month quarters.
governor :
31, Fair, lovabie
37. Plowed land
ebick
Due to reeeive their degrees in
4J, Museum pleee :12. Bellt buy your
June at the university commence•
42. Description of
ICools by It
ment are Mrs. Betty Martin, 1024
ICool packag~ • 38. Fortbis you
(3 words}
gatta rcach
Alvarado SEJ; Marilyn Joyce Best,
4,5.ll.l!iil<ln d'--'
lis.lt'a skinny
1915 Valencia NE; and Jean 'Gilby,
46> Middle of
all Slt!atrl;l
c-1
;;:
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PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
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KROSSWORD

No.13

RENT

Latest Model

TUXEDOS

. ~. t _~71.7
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Dinah

Roma NE.
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&7. This eomes
soon

ACCESSORIES

48• .Tiian, Amecbii,
Cornell
lll• Place on

39. ~ Magnnru
40, Juno 6, 1944
!13. Electrical

Wheh your throat teUs
you ii!s time for a chahge,
you hcaed '
a real change...

ql)gineers

44. He puts up
anteni!M

Complete rentaJ service
of the latest model tux-

•
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Dorm Rood Po~ng
•
·
.
p·
t
d
'
OS
pone
ACtlon

Thll university dep1wtme11t of
will.::. hold a colloquium at
p.m, Friday in the Phyl!icsMeteoritics Building. Guest speaker
will be Dr. John .M!lrshallwho will
.
.·
. . ·
come from Los Ala.mos to speak on
,
.
"Plasma Acceleratot:s." T!)e ;proMud-weary. r(;l::ndeJ'!~S of. Cor~· gt•am is opE)n to the public. It will
.nado Hall w!l~ have to waJt still follow all in;fQrmal coffee served at
longer .for then· much delayed Re- 4 p m
dondo Drlve road connecting H<>·Jii"";i;;;;;';;;';;;';;;;;;==-=;;;.;;;;;;.;;;=;;oo=;;;;;;;;
kona and Coromj,do dorms.
F. Fifield, dh•ector pf the
, physical plant, said the pl'oposed
paving,...rroject was not c<>nsidered
at the la1>t m(ileting . of the, State
Highway Commission and. may
be · considered ;for another wee!~ at
least.
•
Fifield hopes that the. commission
will consider the $186,000 proje(Jt
at a budget meeting late in April,
and if not then at the yegular
commission meeting, May 2-3.
"W e'1·e doing evet·ything we can
to get the road," Fi:field declared.
"It's a real delicate issue."
The entire project up :for approval includes, besides the connecting road, access d!.'ives around
Coronado and Johnson Gym.
Fifield explained that the univel'sity is the "beggar" in the situation
You'll want a
as it is hoping the Commission will
portroitto capture.
pave the l'oads as a "gift."
"W.e want. our project to be prethe "Great Day."
ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS, DELEnator; Marcia MeElderry, Albuquerque, co-chair· sented when the climate is mast
man for the UNM chapter; Charlene Conrad, favorable," Fifield said.
From
GATES from forty colleges and universities have
gathered at UNM for n three-day conference,
University of California, A WS vice-president, and
ff
Cl b
Several representatives pictured are, left to right,
Ruth Ballenger, Albuquerque, co-chairman for the
Je erson U
Ellen. Nielsen, Montana, AWS regional co-ordiUNM chapter.
The :fi1·st mec::ting of Jefferson
- - - - - - - - : - - ' - - - - ' - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Club will be Sunday at 'I p.m. in
• • • of course
'I t' T B Ch
room 231-A of the Union. Students
l9l an es 0
e
OSen interested in organizing a liberal 1820 C-entral SE
CH 2·3563
Selection of new members for religious action and discussion~~~~~~~
will be made at the group are invited to attend.
1meeting at 4; p.m. today
•
Activities Center of the Citation was the :first -horse ever
All members are asked to to win more than a million dollars
The 13th annua} university Fiesta
·
.
la~~=--------~fo~r_!h~is~o~w~n::er~s·:__ _ _ __
will begin on Fl'!d~y, May 13, but Students interested in applyinglstudents are plannmg to defy sup.
·
d b' d
. t't'
d el brate" anyway
for ed1torsh1p of the Thun er 1r ,
e1 s I lOll .an c e
·
UN.M's literary magazine, are
Members of. the Lette;'!llen's asj(ed to submit their applications
1
Club have appomted a sherlfl' and to Professor Hubet·, University Colfo.rme~ a kangaroo ~ourt to . d.eal lege office in the Stadium,
With VIolators of the rule reC!umng The application can be sul,Jmitted
MENS FORMAL WEAR AND ACCESSORIES
all students to weal' Spamsh or on a :fol'lll available at that office
western clothes after noon an the or .from the Student Publications
2210 CENTRAL SE
Phone CH 2-4872
13th.
.~
. Building, or a lettet• can be w1•itten ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::~::::::::::::::::::;~
The evening activities will in- stating qualifications and policy of
elude the co1·onation of the Fiesta the editor applicant.
King and Queen, a talent show, the Both a winter and a spring issue
burning of Professor Snarl, a west- are planned :for next term. The edier.n dance featuring Stonewall tor w.ill have a $600 budg.et for each
Jackson, and the opening of the issue to cover printing cost!>. of
This airplane is actually a flying
midway.
:t'3rty-eigltt pages of literary rnaclassroom. The course taught in it
A special event planned this year terial and art work.
is Air Navigation, under real con··
will be the ROTC drill competition The Thunde1·bird editor will he
ditions.
The students ar.e young
t<> be held at 9 the morning of the appointed at the next meeting o:f
men who have be!ln selected as pos14th. UNM ROTC units will com- the Board of Student Publications,
sible future leaders of the Aeropete with R~TC drill teams rep- April 28 at 7 p.m. in 1·oom 253, New
space~Team, Graduation after 32
resenting seven other southwestern Mexico Union.
universities and colleges. .
----.-----.
weeks of training will win each of
Following the beal'd contest, tugSpace Frlm at Unron
the studetlts the honored silver
o[-war, pie eating contest, jazto s~s~ "Fitst Man in Space," a class A
wings
of an Air Force Navigator
f
swn and barbeque, a. dance and lll· movie filtned partly in AlbUI:J.UE~r-1
-and an Officer's Commission.
tercollegiate rodeo are slated.
que, will be shown at the
For certain young men, this'
Stock fot• tll~ rodeo, to. h.( he~d theater at 2, 5:30 and 8 p.m. Suntraining
can open the· way to
at 7 p.m. at Tmgley Cphseun:, lS day. Scenes from the movie
bright
career
of executive poten-~
. being supplied by Tommy Stemer filmed at the univei:sity and
'
tiaL
Right
now
the Air Force is_
o:f Austin, Tex. Six events, includ- land Air Force Base. "!!tome '"'"'""~:
ing bull riding .and t1ick rlding, Running,'' originally scheduled
scoring ii?P_. rcssive tech. nolog!cal may be entel'ed hy contestants :for Sunday, will be shown May 1.
advances tn the fields of navrga- 1
$25. Fel'lin Husky, western record- ::..__ _::.:._ _--=====-:--::==:::-1
tion, guidance and tracking, clec- :
ing star, will make an appearance ................,...,..,....,..,....,..,....,.,...,...~
'
tronics and rada.r. And here is
during intel'tllission.
Are friends or . relatives. coming to ~ ,
where
its highly trained and expe- ·
Husky will also sing and play at
visit? Mak. e .~eservations. with us
rienced
N av)ga tars will be expected',
the dance to be held f1·om 7 p.m.
tcday.
.
to
take
over command positions of ..
•
to 1 a.m. at the 'Grand Stand on
Jncreasing responsibility.
the N. M. State Fair Groun.ds."
·.
.
.
1701 CENTRAt Nl?
CH 3·5528"
, The rodeo will be held again 'at
To qualify for Navigator train··
2 p.m. Sunday,
'
t
...._......._...._..._..._. ........._....._...,...._
This medium-priced Wedding Set
ing as an Aviation Cadet, you must
is just an example of the many in
be between 19 and 260-single-,
healthy and intelligent. And you
Fogg's Collection. Serpe cost less;
must want to build an exciting,
others, m_ore. Here, the didmond
interesting career in the Aerospace
'solitaire engagement ring is set
Age. If you think you measure up,
off by two radiant side-.diamonds.
we'd like to talk to you at the n'earlhe matching Wedding Ring is
est Air Force Recruiting OfficeJ
Or clip and mail this coupon.
. mounted with three sto11es of equal

M:

edos ctnd ctcc:essories.

Th d b• dpst v·
un er 1r 0
A 1• t• O
Pp leo Ions Pen

r/3t h U riesta
/s hrl.day ·13· t h ,
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REGULAR
GASOLINE

brilliance. Your exclusive Wed-lok
feature clasps both bands together
with a gentle c-1-1-c-kl As With
all Fogg.'s Diamonds, it represents an
excellent Vdluel
·

$250

per

f
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1717 E, Central at University

'

f
I

MAIL tHIS COUi>iiN TODA.'t
AIJ.IATIOII CADET IMf'ORMAT_10. M
DtPT, SCL04A
sox 7Goe, WASHIIIGToN 4, o.l:. . .
I am between 1!1 and 2611:!, a clllzen
bf the 0. S, and a high schOol graduate
Wllh .
. yeats of college. Plea~e
send me Uetatled lnlormatl011 on the

Mlatlon Cadet program.

5205 E. Central at Truman

'
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Some Less, Some More,
· All Excellent Values
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Lobo 15aseballers, crippled by injuries artd smarting from seven
straight losses in California last
.· .
·
·
week, play host to the New Mexico
.
.
.
The New Mexic;o tr~ck team and State Unive~sity Aggies today and . .
Oontmued £ro~,page 1
·
the Denver Umve~stty l'ioneers Saturday.
b.e~a?se of too many concurrent acsquare off Saturday m a dual meet 'roday's game starts at 3 p.m .. bvtt1es.
· .
.
at Zill\_merman Field,
with either· Jarvis. Ivy or Jerry ~nder the new plan, all orgam·
Desptte the absence o£ Dick Neely to open on the mound fot• the Zlj.tions that WaJ?t a close~ cal.endax
Howa~·d, who will be xunning in Lobos •., The Saturday game will date mus.t subm1t l!n apphcatron to
the Mt. San Antonio Relays in start at 2 p.m. with the other the. aff!\rr~ committee af!d state
Cali£ornia, several top races are pitcher· starting'• .
· .
the1~ ca~e m an open hear!ng, The
expected. ·
.
Four Lobos, thtrd baseman Ron apphcatwns must Pe subm1tted beCoach Hugh Hackett may pl!\c& Beisel, catcher Buddy ltoberts, fit•st fore the end o£ the cun·ent school
freshman Mike Wright on the baseman Ev Polanco and outfielder ye1p: so th.at the schedule of clo~ed
. Lobo mile relay team, replacing ~horty Bennett, were injured d11r- d~tes can be set up by the begmHoward, giving UNM an 1111-fresh- ing the C11lifornia trip and Coach nmg of the neJ>t collep-e year:
man a team
that r.ecord.
would )le
George
l'etrol
said they may see IshAnValenzuela
amendment
for
national
Theeligible
team, only
limited
action.
to by
pr?vtde an extra ;;
with junior Howard anchoting, If so, shortstop Lanny Winters clos~d d11te t? be dest?'nated by the
broke the nationalrecor<llnst week will move into the No. 4 batting affatrs .commtttee durmg the school
in Abilene.
.
. ~lot and· xight fielder Fred Chreist Y.ear wtth the approval of the connA MOST WELCOMED GIFT FOR ANY OCCASION
The record is 3:14,4 and the Lobo will lead off,
ctl, was defeate~:
Your Portrait by
quartet ran the distance in 3·:09.0. After the non-con£er·ence Aggie The .new counc)l )lroke precedent
Other members are Jim Stewart clashes 'Arizona which earlier when tt voted $100 to Blue Key
1804 Central SE
Jim Dupree and Adolph Plummer: blanked the Lobo~, 8-0 and 9-0, will honorary for this y~ar's hono:s asCH 7-9111
highlight
is Tuesday.
move in for a pair Monday and twn
s~mblythatexpense,
With the
sttpulatheAnother
matchingexpected
o:f Plummer
with DU
any le£t-o,:er
money
be (i:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9j
ace Paul Collins in the sprints. Colreturne~ to the council. Hal£ ?f ~he
lins holds the S)l:yline con£erence
f money lS to· be used for prmtmg
220 record with a 20.4 time. He has OWn
U
yen S expenses and the remainder for
run the 100-yard <lash in 9.5. Plumsetting up equipment in Johnson
Where Special Attention is Given 'to Cormer's best times are 9.6 in the 0
OnOf OUn
Gym.
.
.
rective Hair Cutting ond Hair Tinting, by
century and 20,4 in the 220.
Town Club members both active Fr~shman Jo Anne T)tm_an was
Outstanding Hair Specialists to Meet the
Plummer's 20.4 time
' t o• part'ct'
Needs of t. he Discerning University
.
, .go o. d an d gra duat e s t at us, are
1 - appomted
t
f . tempol'ary
th· .
· '1recordmg
b n • 'dsec-t
enough £or second in the Abilene pate in this week end's activities re ar·;r: or ;, counCI Y "test ~n
Student.
meet, 'bettered the world record for commemorating its £ounding.
McGmre. un~il· th~ May 5 deadhne
the, qUat'ter-mile around a curve, A dinner dance beginning at 6:30 for apphcatwns IS :t;eached, .wh~n
HAIR STYLING BY MR. TINO AND STAFF
but was voided when the course was p.m. is planned Saturday at West- a. pelmanent recordmg sectetary
AT THE
•
found to be slightly over five feet
Sk'
Will be chosen.
s.hort•
• .elnS un
·dies;.
• 1U de Bill
Retz,
CLASSIC BEAUTY SA.LON
ay s act'lVl't'Jes. Wl.11 me
d R d'
. B ofd the'dradio
th t thstation
t
OPEN TUES
Despite several strong pedorm- a Founder's Day tea to be held in !l,n
a 10 oar ' 8 ~ 1
a
e s a·•
713 Central Ave, NE
CH 3-4986
ers, the Denver squad is not ex- th
tton would
dedicated
and offi- ~~~~TH~U~R~S~.,~F~R~I.~EV~E~S~,~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~~~~~~
. e h orne of M,rs. y augh an J u stus ' ciall
openedbeApril
30
pected to give the Lobos a tough 1236 Lafayette Dr. NE, at 3:30 Ayk d b t th fi. ' t t' ·
battle DU was beaten by the Wolfs e a ou
e te pro ec wn m
pack, ~2-39, last year. The Pioneers p.m.
.
.
the plant, Retz s~id that since there
turned back Colorado State College C
I "d . KNME TV was only one extt, there was a fire
65-52, last week. .
.
'
op an on
ha~ard, but a special tylle o£. lock
_
Noted American composer, Aaro~ whtch can be broken easily Will be
BtJ sure to bring !.D.'s to enio11
Copland, conducts the Boston Sym- installed on the doubl. e doors leadthe weekly
1 S Ipmen phony Orchestra on KNME-TV, ing to the theater. Retz saJd the
Channel 5, Ftiday at 8-:30p.m. The lock would cost $68.
TGIF CLUB
I
two hour video taped concert will Partly because of the fire hazard
n
(for
all those over 21)
A "'
d
. · t'
feature the works of Purcell, and what he termed "legal errors,"
1· d t. ·
t' fi"'~drt :'iYt:~a ~n ~ A~ rS~a- Haydn, William Schumann, David Retz said that the lease contract
3:00-4:00 p.m. fridays
from the Union had not been act !on pe · npl Fie . ava t ~r ba· Diamond and Aaron Copland.
5¢ off on all drinks "'
wn, ensaco a, .a., :vas a en. Y
cepted yet by the Radio Board, but
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Is Tonight
The Pres Presno Trio will play

~~EVROLET

D.RIVE IT!

,..

2000 C•ntral SE

.

GET

OUR.
.·- DEA.L!!!!
.

Practically flat floor ••• real foot room for
the man in the middle. Fold~down rear
seat gives 17,6 cu. ft. of extra storage space.
Four~wheel Independent suspension' lor
11 smoother, flatter ride,
Rear-engine traction • • • that comes with
the engine's weight hearing down on the
rear wheels,
-

M'

You probably rca~ize already ~ha~ the mil,e..,. age figures Corvatrs recorded m the MohtJ.

gas Run arc higher than the average driver
can expect. But because the cars met every
kind ofdl'iving condition-rugged mountain
grades, Ion!~' eo_untry straightaways, congest•
ed city traffic~ those mileage "figures prove
Corvair'a. inherent
.ability to save. Opcr.
ating costs taJ;;;c a
nose <live the day
you take delivery of
a Corvair.

See your local aut~orized Chevrolet dealer for fa'st delivery, favorable deals
,.
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By PETER MASLEY
Initial plans for the $5,207,500 fine arts center on the campus were releasell and discussed Monday by the Board of
· .
"
Regents.
But, according to President Tom ~opeJoy, we are not
prepared tQ.recommepd that bids.be let on'contrac~~ for con.
struction until we are more certam about fin.ances.
and $500 ooo in donations, President Tom PopeThe center, located just so~th of ~he Umon and adJacent
REGENTS MEET: UNM's Board of ~egents met
J'oy (sec~nd from left) said. From left a~e:
to the reservoir will be constructed m two phases, Phase I
Monday and w\lre shown pre~imin~:ry plan~ f~r
L
H
d B tt
F 1n
'
' 3 500 000 F d w·n come
the $5 million arts center whtch. w.dl ~.built m
Regents: Dr. Ralph opez, ~war
ra on,
•
to be built at a cost of about $ , . , · • un ~ 1 ·
two pliases, Funds for the bmldmg will. c?me
lay McGillivray, Pres. PopeJOY and Dr. L. H. from state appropriations, earned interest from mvestments
!f~ro~m~a~b~o~u!.tJ$~3~,5~0~0~,0~0!_0_!f~r~om~~st~a~te~a~p~p~ro~p~n~a~t~lo~n~s:____:W=il=k=in=s=b=n,=a=re=g~e~ll~t.:_~~----=:-~--~ and from the expected sale of university,prope.rty on ~ubank

' •ture Burned
F
Twelve Candidates Have Turtle urnI
·
..

Vie for Paper Doll

'

Will Travel.

Blvd. NE. Popejoy said that ~here was about $500,000 in don~twns.
Phase I of the three-story building would include the mUSIC department wing, art gallery, library concert hall, recital hall, theater and

In Coronado Blaze ;~~ii.;.?"Ji~ UBoord Approves
Facu. It.yc.on.tro"'. ·'ts

·
said would ''somewhat force-feed
Got a spare, speedy turtle?
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
the public" with exhibits.
Twelve women on campus are Save it because UNM needs it
With wet towels over their faces The c<ln.cert hall, .with 200,0-2250
sitting tight waiting for Friday for an intercollegiate, interna- and using a· do1mitory hose, four seats, is perhaps the most 1mpor"
tiona! race.
. Coronado. residents braved .tb.ic!t tant.11egment of the center. It .has , · ·· · · . · ·.
' · ··. ·• · •· "'"T t
You heard it right. Frank Me- smoke and heat· hist night to put a concert pit with an elevator ar- Thirteen new faculty con rae s
annu11l Newsprint Ball.
guire, UNM student body presi- out a fire which destroyed several rangement that will permit it to be approved
the Board of Regents
One of the largest. off-campus dent last Monday received an pieces of furniture in the dormi- raised to stage level to hold a com- at a meetmg Monday are.:
.
year,
the
app;rently
legitimate
request
tory.
.
•
plete
orchestra.
It
W?uld
extend
Dr.
Joseph
Blankenship,,
chairsemi-formal dances of the
29
9
from to from the spring carnival comFiremen who arrived after the the stage into the audtence.
man and professor of musH: at a
ball will be held April
12
American
Legion
Post
mittee
at
the
University
bf
Defour
had
p~t
out
most
of
the.blaze,
Emphasis
on
Accoustics
salal'Y
of $10,000.
72 at
Thethe
·
f
f t · •
fi d t
b
·
f
affair is sponso1·ed jointly
·
d s·1
troit . askmg or as -movmg said the fire, which. was con ne o Popejoy said e~phasis h~~ een . Dr. Edwi~ C. Hoyt, chairman o
by Theta Sigma Phi an
f.ma turtle entrants for the race. '
the basemen.t, was
by a placed on accousbcal quahttes .of the ·univers1ty gov.ernment depllrlDelta Chi, professional journa Ism
The letter e:{l:plaining
smoldering ctgllrette m one of the the concert hall. "The first premtse ment and an associate professor at
organizations.
mailing procedure said, "If you couches. No one was injured.
for a concert hall should be an ade- a salary of $10,000.
.
Hamilton Band to Play
wish to send your own turtle,
Damage was estimated at $500. ,quate acoustical arrangement for Dr. James H. Abbott, associate
The Al Hamilton iland will pro- we will be glad to take care of
The tour, B11rry Cole, Tom Un- 'the audience," he said.
. .
pro£essor of mathem tics at a sal11
vide the music for the event at the shipping expense or if you wish derhill, Don Dorris and Joe C,ro- "The hall should be primarily ary o£ $ 0.
.
·
880
new
which is located at 432 you could semi us a $1.00 en- mar.tie, at first had trouble gettmg dedicated to music and concert muDr. Judah 1. Rosenbllltt, associate
Atlantic Ave. _SW.
trance fee which will cover cost down the steps lead~ng t? the base- sic," h,e said..
,
rofessor of mathematics at a salOne of the' well-known campus of the turtle and the shipping ment because o£ bdlowmg ~moke "We feel 1t would be a mtsta~e !:ry of $ 0.
• ·
880 w. Koepsel, associate
singing groups, the ~rrr Ma~s, b11ck to your school,"
which came from the dormitory's to compromise any part of th1s Wellington
will entertain at intenntsston w1th
••We are going to send them television and meeting room.
structure," he told the regents. '- ro£essor of electrical engineering
It took about 45 minutes for fireRecital Hall in Plans
!:t a salary of $8600.
songs, impersonations, and comedy a horny toad," M.;Guire humorbased on a theme of c~mtemporary ously declared.
men and the students to put out .Phase I will also include a re- Arthur v. Houghton, associate
the blaze which destroyed one cital hall with 33Q seats for lee- pro£essor of mechanical engineertelevision. The group tnclude Beverly Wilkins, Marilyn Te~ple, and
•
•
couch to ashes. and burned another tures and small music progr11ms. ing at a salary of $8400.
Barbara Byers along w1th Larry
couch, two chatrs and a rug.
The drama department theater Heinz Renggli assistant profesMcGinnis.
The blaze, discovered by Coro- will have ,a unique· stage-seating sor of mathematics at a salary of
Candidates Vying
nado resident ~!tchell Goldberg, arrangement. The front ~ows of $SOOO.
·
Th women waiting for the
also damaged· Wml)g and streaked seats can be moved mechamcally ~o Dr. Charles E. Woodhouse, as1 ni ht are: Phyllis Gaby, Governor John Burroughs ?fill. be a wall.
' .
.
the side of the theater to pet;nnt sistant pro£essor of sociology at a
8h· bmega sponsored by unable' to attend the ded1catwn. The fir-, behe.ved
for the fore-stage to be .extended mto salary of $7200.
S' p a Ph? Epsilon: Julie Vescovi, ceremonies April 30th for KNMD, several hours before 1ts discovery, the audience. This wtll offer three William L McDaniel, assistant
e;a
by Sigma university radio
The dedi- started about 6 p.m. and was put stage sides to the audience instead pro£essor of. art at a salary of
h?·
·
$ 0.
,
1 Smndr~ Abrahams Phi Beta cation will take place at 2 p.m. in out about 6:45 p.m. However, fi1·e- of one.
650
Theta; the station, located on the gr·ound men stayed at the dorm another A flat concrete slab system of Jeffrey B Russell, visiting ils' a ed by Phi
Eii·
Hokona Zia sponsored floor near the southwest entrance hour clearing out dense smoke and construction will be used.
·
· sistant
of history at a
PiKa e
Susanne Way- of the Union.
cleaning up the 1\rea.
,
Financed With
Funds
salary of $6300.
by Kappa Ka pa G11mma spon- The ceremony will begin the pro- "The smoke was so thJc!' we Total center area wdl be more Walter Kuhlman, assistant )lrolandd b 1fa pa
'
rams of music, scheduled news couldn't see nor
w; telllf our than three million cl!'bic feet,
a fessor o£ art at a salary of $6250.
st:atton Alpha Delta Pi, !nd other features and will have a eyes were open,
cost of $1.08 pEir cubic foot, Hohert Delmar Eugene Calhoun, .instruc. ponsored by D~lta Sigma l'hi; staff o£ 35 announcers and 20 engi- "We just sprayed blm Y WI
e said.
"'.
d 'th tor in civil engineering 11t a salary
Howard 1 Kappa Alpha Theta, neers Bill Retz, station manager, hose.''
The center will be finant:e Wl of $5500.
ed by Tau Kappa Epsilon; said the station ·wm cater to stu- The first and second fl?or halls about $832,000 appropriated by the Edwin F. Wagner, instructor in
Delta Delta Delta, dent tastes and educational pro- o£ thEi dormitol'Y alopg WJth
state legislature
from mlmei mathematics at a salary of $5000,
ro
d by 'Sigmll Alpha. Epsi• grams will be given if they are "t·e- 1rooms were filled Wtth smoke or received by the anbctpated sa e
Continued on page 2
· i~~~sS~san Griffin, Tow!l Clu~~ quested.
several hours after the fire.
Continued on .
2
sportsored by Alpha Epsllfn P1,
Deanne Fulton, Hokona Zum, sponsorP-d by Lambda Chi Alpha;·. Tex
Deitermart; Theta Sigma Phi, sp~n
sored by SOX, and Libby Poch, m:
c:lependent, sponsored by Kapl?a
.Alpha.
Tickets ort Sale
Voting for the <tUeen will be held
at the dance. IJ.'hE! ticket stub will
·serve as the ballot. Tickets £or the·
danca will be $2 ·a ;Couple, and ~re
now on sale in the New Mexteo
Union. They cnrt . be purc~ased at
the dooi· of the new . LegiOn ~all·
l'oom They can also hl,l, obtmned
from' any member of. Sigma Delt.~
Chi or at the LOBO office. .. .
cussed 11t Monday's Board of Regents m~e~ing_. A concert ,lt11U seatComplete with bar, th.e ballroom $5 MlLLION ARTS CEN'I'ER: This is an artist's conception. of
ing more than 2000 is one·of the centers tmportant segments. The
is located on Fifth St., etght blocks UNM's proposed art cente.r·buUding to be built south ol the Um~m
concert hall
be built in Phase I of the plans.
building. Preliminarr plane for the ce).lter were released and dts·
from Central.
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Things Corvair gives you that America's other compa.ct cars ·can~t:
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A pair of Corvairs recently reQorded 27.03 and 26.21 miles per gallon in the
2,061.4-mile.Mohilgas Economy Run. That's certified proof that Corvair skimps
on gas costs. It saves other ways, too. Corvair is the only U. S. compact car
that never needs antifreeze or costly radiator repairs. ,Come in and drive the
compact car that outdoes them all.
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SAVING UP TO PAY FOR
GRADUATION?
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Coronado dorm last night
s surely a sign of unl·est over the IJnpaved

KNMD DecJICOfiOh

for the Aquinas Newman Center
sock hop to be held from 9-12 p.m.
tonight. Admission is 75 cents a
couple and .50 cents stag. All students are welcome.

Diploma fees, cap and goWn rental
fees •• , it odds up. If you 1re pinching pennies, save more by lunching
with us. We even like poor freshm,en.
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$5 'MillioO Center

DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES
Th.e anniversary date of thfe tR's
wodrkeddonthjoiUntl,Y byRthte
0
I d t · ti
t' 'ti · 1 d d opemng of the Scrap Salvage
• a 10 oar an
e mon. e z
1720 Central SE
Ctl 3-00$1
mspectmg
of uatr·
:.ce IS~J~~1~
an, 8~· -------_!~s!a1~·d~a~~~~on~t~h~e_:r~a~d~io~s~ta~t~io~n~
o~ ac lVItypes
es me
.e fiA~:_2:'
. n o~ rmavarious
craft, and lectures primarily concerned with aviation psychology,
Cmdr. Kenneth T. Sanders, senSee T1Ji Dinah Shore Ck1711 Show in ·color Sunda71s, NBC-TV -the Pal Boone Chevu Showroom weekly, ABC-TV
ior instructor of the unit, was in
charge of the ~roup.
Dr. Harold 0. Ried, director of
extension, summer session and
community services, pro£essor of
education; and William H. Huber
Jr., director of the University College, associate pro£essor of business administration, were guests
on the trip. Dr. Ried is a commander in the naval reserve.
The group left Albuquerque April 13 via "Naval air transport and
returned April 16.
The Naval Air Station, Pensacola, arranged a special program
for visiting faculty members to acquaint them of the latest developments in the training of naval
aviators.
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Faculty Raises Discussed, b
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-cQ'iincil members DeBac:a, ThompwilJ. app!lar,Sunday; May ·
son, and Nahmad 'were chosen to. in a benefit show,. Fanf!ll'e,
"entertain" eight students from for the Per£ormllnce. Awards proChile who will visit UNM in earl:y. grani, The concert, to wllich the ·
May as part of a
through ,five public is invited, wiU hi! at 8:15
u. S, coll!'l~e~. McGutre e~:phastzed p.m. in the, U:Dion )lallroom. lndithat the ~1s1t was a pohttcal and vidual .admtsstons . ar~ $1.50 a!ld
not a soCial tour, an~ that ~~es, university students Will be admtt.
Eisenhower had recetved critiCal ted on !\Ctivity tickets.
£rom Chilean students when
was in Chile.
l'acific Student Pr·esident .AssociaSher·man .Smith, director of Stu- tion Convention and the National
· Affairs, was asked by the U, Student AssoCiati?n conventiol!- ,was .
s. State Department to set up the postponed, Choostng of councll covisit and asked that two mempers ordinator:;; for student cqmmittees
o£ the co11ncil !\nd two students in was tabled until members fo11nd
inter-American Affairs help in the out more about the committees
·
they wanted to represent 11t the
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